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Abstract 
The occurrence of focus shift in high power fiber laser welding has been reported. The small percentage of laser 
light absorbed in the optical elements of the welding head leads to a thermal focus shift. Contaminations on the 
optical surfaces are enhancing the absorption and thus the focus shift. Thus, one of the main influencing factors on 
focus shift is the condition of the optics of the head. The topic of this paper is the experimental characterization of 
focus shift behavior, and the development of a novel method to measure the shift of the focal plane during 
processing. This method allows for considering the shift caused by every optical element within the path of the 
beam. The online focus shift measurement is the missing part for a closed loop focus shift control during high power 
fiber laser welding. 
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1. Introduction 
Modern diode pumped solid state lasers offer a combination of high output power and high beam quality. This 
enables energy-efficient welding processes [1]. However, this combination leads to new requirements for the 
processing head. In solid state laser welding the processing head focusses the laser light onto the work piece. The 
divergent propagating laser light coming out of the fiber end is parallelised by a collimation unit; the collimated 
beam is then focussed by the focussing unit. Thus an image of the fiber end is projected onto the focal plane. Fig. 1 
shows a sketch of the optical set-up of a typical processing head. The cover glass function is to protect the focussing 
unit from smoke and spatter emitted by the welding process, the dichroitic mirror enables coaxial process 
monitoring. 
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Fig. 1. Optical setup of a typical processing head 
The mentioned combination of high laser power and high beam quality leads to high intensities at the optical 
elements of the processing head. Due to the small percentage of laser light absorbed in the optical elements, the high 
intensity can cause a thermal load in the optical elements. This has an impact on their optical properties and thus on 
the resulting beam geometry including the position of the focal plane and the intensity distribution within the beam 
profile. The underlying physical mechanisms that account for this laser induced focus shift caused by the heating of 
the transmission optics in the laser processing head, are thermally induced deformation and the temperature 
dependence of the refractive index of the optical elements [2]. An experimental data based model estimating the 
contributions of the two mechanisms has been presented in [3]. Both contribute in the same order of magnitude.  
The focus shift influences the intensity distribution in a laser welding process which may result in instabilities in 
the weld seam appearance. Focus shift has been reported in thick section welding with multimode fiber lasers [4] 
and also in single mode fiber laser welding [5]. The occurrence of focus shift has also been reported in welding with 
CO2 [6] and lamp pumped Nd:YAG [7] laser sources. However, the effect is often more significant with high 
brightness laser sources. Furthermore, it has been reported that cover glass contaminations – which principally occur 
during processing – have a significant influence on the focus shift [4]. 
Beam diagnostic devices for laser beam caustic measurements at laser powers up to 10 kW are commercially 
available. These devices allow to characterize the power dependence as well as the temporal behavior of focus shift. 
Therefore the device has to be placed either at or behind the beam focus, so measuring the focus shift during 
processing is not possible with these devices. However, there is a demand for online focus shift measurements since 
optic contaminations caused by the process can have an influence of the focus shift and thus on the process itself. 
Furthermore, online focus shift measurements would enable closed loop focus shift compensation during processing. 
The issue of this paper is a novel method to measure the shift of the focal plane during processing. Different 
aspects had to be researched in order to investigate the suitability of the proposed method:  
• Characterization of Temporal behavior and power dependence of focus shift 
• Examination of the contribution of the optical elements in the beam path to the focus shift 
• Investigation on the influence of possible contaminations of the optical elements on focus shift 
• Influence of the distance between collimation unit and focussing unit on focus shift 
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2. Experimental characterization of focus shift behavior 
2.1. Laser beam source, processing head and diagnostic devices 
The beam source used for this investigation is an IPG 8 kW multimode fiber laser with a 100 μm core diameter 
feeding fiber which has a numerical aperture of 0.16. Thus the beam parameter product is BPP = 4 mm*mrad. The 
beam was delivered via a Highyag beam switch and a 200 μm processing fiber to the processing head. The 
processing head could also be connected directly to the feeding fiber. 
Processing heads used for the reported work had an optical set-up according to Fig. 1. Collimation unit with focal 
lengths of 160 mm and 200 mm plus focussing units with 200 mm and 400 mm focal length led to magnification 
from M = 1.25 to M = 2.5.  
For beam analysis purposes a Primes HighPower MicroSpotMonitor (HP MSM) was used. It is a camera based 
focus diagnostic device for laser beams with a power up to 10 kW and spot diameters down to 10 ȝm [8]. However, 
this device is limited regarding the maximum energy density and the divergence angle of the analysed beam. 
Smaller divergence angles lead to higher densities inside the HP MSM since the device is placed under the focal 
plane. Thus with the optical set-up used for the present work the maximum beam power was limited to 7 kW. By 
analyzing the beam profile at up to 50 planes along the beam waist, beam characteristics including beam parameter 
product, focus position and diameter, Rayleigh length and far field divergence angle were determined. Furthermore 
this device was used to analyze the divergent propagating laser light coming out of the fiber end as well. It was also 
possible to measure the intensity distribution in a single plane up to 50 times in sequence. Depending on the data 
processing rate of the device the repetition rate for this mode varied between 15 and 20 measurements per minute. 
2.2. Temporal behavior and power dependence of focus shift 
Using a processing head having a magnification of M = 2.5, directly plugged to the feeding fiber of the laser, the 
temporal behaviour of the spot diameter in the original focal plane was measured from 1 kW up to 7 kW (Fig. 2a). 
At a laser power of 1 kW the spot diameter in the original focal plane did not change during the measurement. This 
indicates that in this experimental set-up there was no focus shift a 1 kW. With higher laser power set, the maximum 
spot diameter increased in the respective plane and eventually approached a maximum value. At 7 kW the spot 
diameter changes from 250 μm at the start of the laser to 350 μm after 50 s.  
The focus position of the processing head shifted along the beam axis which led to a shortening of the effective 
focal length of the head. The absolute shift at 7 kW was 3.1 mm which is 84% of the Rayleigh length (3.65 mm) of 
the optical set-up. The spot diameter of the shifted focus increased from 242 μm to 246 μm only slightly (Fig. 2b). 
The focus shift against power was reversible and thus independent of the measurement order; the laser did not 
induce a permanent focus shift. 
These measurements were the base for the calculation of the temporal behaviour of focus shift presented in [4]. A 
maximum focus shift rate of 0.5 mm/s has been calculated. Thus in a welding application the spot diameter in the 
adjusted focus position would increase during processing until the maximum value is reached. 
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Fig. 2. Experimental focus shift characterization, a) temporal behavior, b) power dependence 
2.3. Examination of the contributions of optical elements of the processing head to focus shift 
To investigate the contributions to focus shift a processing head with a magnification of M = 1.25 directly 
plugged to the feeding fiber was used. The processing head composed of commercially available optical elements 
was altered in order to use the dichroitic mirror as an uncouple device: This mirror is normally used for coaxial 
process observation and it is designed for a maximum transmission of the laser beam. However, the residual 
reflexion caused by this mirror was used as an attenuated reference beam. Fig. 3a shows a sketch of the uncoupling 
position in the processing head. The mirror reflects 1% of the laser beam power (Fig. 3b). 
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Fig. 3. Reference beam outcoupling, a) sketch of the optical set-up, b) reference beam power as a function of laser power  
The reference beam was focussed with a focal length of 200 mm. The additional lens focussing the reference 
beam will not contribute to the focus shift since the power of the transmitting beam is below 100 W. The focus of 
this beam was measured versus laser power. A comparison of the measured focus shift of the processing head, the 
uncoupled beam and the virtual focus of the fiber end is plotted in Fig. 4. At 7 kW a shift of the virtual focus of 
0.46 mm relating to the 1 kW focus position was measured. This shift contained possible contributions from the 
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beam source, the fiber end and also from the measurement device. The focus of the reference beam shifted by a total 
of 0.69 mm at 7 kW. The difference of 0.23 mm compared to the shift of the virtual focus of the fiber end represents 
the additional shift caused by the collimation unit. However, it should be noted that this value could also been 
affected by the dichroitic mirror. Finally, the overall focus shift of the processing head used for this investigation 
was 1.13 mm at 7 kW. Thus the collimation unit contributed 34% to the focus shift caused by the processing head 
which was causing 59% of the measured focus shift. 
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Fig. 4. Contribution to focus shift 
2.4. Influence of optic contaminations 
Focus shift measurements with an exemplary cover glass contamination has been reported in [2]: A hardly visible 
contamination on the cover glass increased the focus shift strongly, moreover it lead to an increase of the diameter 
of the shifted focus. However, the cover glass is not the only optical element exposed to possible contaminations. 
Unplugging the fiber end from the processing head is a possible cause for contaminations on the first optical surface 
of the collimation unit. Fig. 5 shows focus shift (a) and diameter (b) of a processing head with a magnification of 
M = 1.25 directly plugged to the feeding fiber. The measurements were done both with clean optics and with a 
contamination on the first optical surface of the collimation unit caused by plugging out and back the fiber in the 
processing head. At 7 kW the contamination led to a focus shift increase from 1.13 mm to 1.58 mm. The diameter of 
the shifted focus increased to 208 μm which is 166% of the nominal focus diameter of 125 μm.  
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Fig. 5. Influence of a collimated collimation on focus shift (a) and diameter of the shifted focus (b) 
2.5. Influence of the distance between collimation unit and focussing unit on focus shift 
In order to investigate the influence of the distance between the principal planes of collimation and focussing unit 
focus shift analyzes were made with two processing heads: A conventional processing head having a distance of 
220 mm between the principal planes and a lengthened head with a distance of 340 mm between the principal 
planes. Both series of measurement were done using the 200 μm processing fiber and with the same optical elements 
having a magnification of M = 2. The measured focus shift and diameters of the shifted focus are shown in Fig. 6. 
The larger distance had no significant influence on both the focus shift and the diameter of the shifted focus. 
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Fig. 6. Comparison of focus shift and diameter of a processing head with different distances between collimation and focussing unit 
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3. Proposed method for online focus shift measurement 
3.1. Idea 
Focus shift is caused by heating of the optical elements in the path of the beam, which influences their optical 
properties. Consequently focus shift is not caused by a single element but by all optical elements. This has been 
confirmed by the examinations to the contributions to focus shift reported in chapter 2.3. 
A strongly influencing factor on focus shift is the condition of the optical elements. Contaminations on an optical 
element enhance the absorption of laser light and thus the focus shift causing heating. Especially the cover glass and 
the first optical surface of the collimation unit are susceptible for focus shift enhancing contaminations. These 
contaminations can occur during processing, thus there is demand for online focus shift measurement in order to 
know the effective beam diameter on the work piece. However, state of the art beam diagnostics are not suitable for 
online measurements during processing. 
A low power reference beam having an accessible focus during processing could be used to monitor the focus 
shift. Therefore, the reference beam should be guided through all optical elements in order to detect their 
contribution to focus shift. Introducing additional elements in the laser beam should be avoided since they would 
possibly increase the focus shift. However, a larger distance between collimation and focussing unit would not be 
disadvantageous.  
Thus, a novel approach that allows measuring the focus shift during processing is proposed. The focus of a 
reference beam, uncoupled from the laser beam without additional optical elements in the beam path, is monitored 
during processing. The residual reflexion of the dichroitic mirror (see chapter 2.3) was used to uncouple the 
reference beam. This beam is deflected by another mirror and passing through the focussing unit with an differential 
angle towards the optical axis of the laser beam. After passing the focussing unit and the cover glass it is guided on 
the chip of a CCD-camera. Since the power of the reference beam is only 1% of the laser power the additional 
mirrors in the path of the reference beam should not affect the beam by means of focus shift. Any focus shift caused 
by the optics in the laser beam path will also affect the reference beam. Thus, monitoring the reference beam allows 
for online focus shift measurement. Fig. 7 shows a sketch of the proposed method. The patent for this principle is 
pending [9].  
 
 
Fig. 7. Sketch of the optical paths of the proposed method for online focus shift measurement 
3.2. Set-up 
The path of the laser beam within the set-up corresponded to a conventional processing head having a 
magnification M = 2: The laser beam propagating divergent out of the 200μm processing fiber is collimated and 
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afterwards focussed. The distance between the principal planes of collimation and focussing unit was 340 mm. The 
remaining optical elements are a dichroitic mirror for coaxial process observation and a cover glass below the 
focusing unit. All elements in the laser beam path were commercially available standard optics. 
The reference beam was passing through the focussing unit with an incident angle of 30 ° towards the optical axis 
of the laser beam. An additional mirror improves the overall size of the set-up by deflecting the reference beam.  
Since the power of the reference beam is only 1% of the laser power the additional mirrors in the path of the 
reference beam should not affect the beam by means of focus shift. On the other hand, a power of 1% of a laser 
beam up to 8 kW demands for an attenuation of the beam since it should be analysed by a CCD-camera. The 
reference beam deflection after the cover glass has been realized with a beam splitter to achieve the necessary 
attenuation. The CCD chip of the camera had a size of 9.0 x 6.7 mm and a resolution of 1388 x 1038 pixels. It is 
placed in front of the medial focus of the astigmatic reference beam. Fig. 8 shows the set-up (a), a single frame of 
the CCD camera, taken at 6 kW laser power and the intensity distribution in the long axis.  
 
(c)
(b)
(a)
 
Fig. 8. Proposed method for online focus shift measurement, a) set-up, b) CCD image of the reference beam, c) intensity distribution in the long 
axis at 6 kW 
3.3. Comparison of focus shift influenced laser beam and measurement beam 
In order to compare their temporal behavior, both reference beam and the 6 kW laser beam were monitored at the 
same time by measuring the spot diameter on the CCD chip and the laser beam diameter in the original focal plane 
simultaeously. The reference beam diameter was calculated in the long axis of the image according to the second 
moment width [10]. 
Focus shift led to an increasing spot diameter in the original focal plane since the focus plane moves along the 
beam axis towards the focussing lens. However, the CCD chip was placed in front of the medial focus of the 
astigmatic reference beam. Thus the focus shift led to a decrease of the spot diameter on the chip. The time 
dependent behavior of the reference beam diameter is clearly connected to the behavior of the laser beam spot 
diameter. Fig. 9 shows the comparison of both measurements at 6 kW laser power. The opposite sign of the diameter 
changes versus time has been considered in the diagram layout. 
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the temporal behaviour of the spot diameter of the laser beam in the original focal plane and the camera image of the 
uncoupled reference beam at 6 kW 
4. Conclusions 
The contributions of different optical elements to the measured focus shift have been separated. Furthermore it 
has been shown that an elongated distance between collimation and focussing unit did not influence the focus shift. 
Contaminations of the collimation unit enhanced the shift of the focal plane and led to an increase of the focus 
diameter. This behavior is comparable to the impact of a contaminated cover glass on focus shift reported earlier. 
A novel method for online focus shift measurement was proposed. It is based on an uncoupled beam which is 
affected by all optical elements in the laser beam path. Thus, a focus shift of the laser beam also affects the reference 
beam. The focus of the reference beam is accessible and can thus be measured online during processing. This 
method is based on standard optics and works without additional optical elements in the laser beam path. 
The measured time dependent behavior of the reference beam diameter on the CCD is similar to the behavior of 
the laser beam spot diameter in the original focal plane. Both undergo the same influence caused by the laser 
induced focus shift in the path of the laser beam. With a suitable parameterization the suggested method is capable 
for an online focus shift measurement. 
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